Five-cent pools are all the rage in '90.

Tickets for the Freshman drill are in great demand.

Mr. Kirkham, '87, was in town for a few days last month.

The 2 G held its annual dinner at The Thordike the 9th.

Over 4,000 tickets have been issued for the exhibition drill.

The fifes are a great addition to the regulation Freshman drum corps.

Fashion Note: Broad grins will not be much worn until after the exams.

A number of changes in the Industrial Laboratory are contemplated for next week.

Mr. Barnes lectured to the Locomotive Engineers on April 26th, 27th, and 28th.

Ninety-one will celebrate their "passing" their first annuals by a grand class supper.

Quite a number of men not intending to return, will not take the annual examinations.

Professor: "What is the derivation of Lager?"

Student, in third-year German: "The tap, sir."

A certain instructor was lately seen at the Thordike; we suspect he was taking the attendance.

Where are the artistic posters that generally announce an Architect ball nine at this time of the year?

The K2 S will entertain the professors of the Chemical Department immediately after the examinations.

In view of the good work done by the Freshman nine, it certainly deserves better support from the class.

A Technology gun club has been formed. Several scratch matches have already been shot on their grounds at Jamaica Plain.

The Y. M. C. A. have leased the Union Grounds for the summer months, intending to use them for outdoor sports of all kinds.

The Herald misled many Tech. men in regard to the Harvard races. We are at a loss to see how it could allow a mistake to appear twice.

Many interested Tech. men witnessed the Harvard class races last week from the Union Boat Club house, as well as from the "back alley."

Work on the tennis courts has been abandoned, and the ground has been taken possession of by a howling mob of aspirants for the Bijou Nine.

The rainy weather of last week and the week before may have helped the grass on the tennis courts, but it was fatal to several very choice spring suits.

Lectures on Architectural History, illustrated by stereopticon views, will be given during the remainder of the term to the second-year men, by Professor Clark.

The statistician’s blanks for '88’s Class Day are out, and contain several new features. A prompt return of the same, carefully filled out, will oblige the statistician.

A whole army of photographers shot at the Freshman battalion last Saturday. There ought to be some good pictures, for the battalion showed up in great form.

By the character of the audience at the '91 game in Providence, we should be led to believe that Brown College was entirely composed of extremely juvenile freshmen.

The Athletic Club has elected the following officers for next year: President, N. Durfee, '89; Vice-President, R. L. Russel, '89; Secretary, J. L. Batchelder, '90; Treasurer, E. L. Hamilton, '90.